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CHORUS OF 20.
Nights, 25c, :0c, 75c; Sat. Mat., „

NEXT WEEK—Owing to the 
demand for seats, this ne
will be repeated.
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Nights, 8.20. Prices 25c, 50c Mats., Tues., Thur., Sat. As'iSm**.’ 
All Matinee Seats Reserved. ”

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERSin
Mrs. Wiggs the Cabbage Patch

1)5

61,000
reward
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Spec» 
that cannot be cured

tes vn arUeMcdical Instit"te, 
te3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

Auction Sales

Suckling & Co.
We are Instructed by 

RICHARD TEW.
Assignee, —

to offer for sale by Public Auction, at eur 
Salesrooms, 68 -Wellington St W„ Tor- 
onto, on ^

Wednesday. July 23rd
ft 2, o’clock p.m., the stock belonging tv 
the insolvent estate of -

LOUIS J. SMALE,
Hespeler,

FREIGHT
qonsiating of—

Wallpapers ........................................
Paints, Varnishes, Glass and 

Sundries

AT. $965.43

655.1^

»me.65
Pà P. R/s Ni 

Storeys in 
sand

The c. P. R 
the completion 
building at tbi 
•hip dry dock, 
double-deck st: 
eaad feet long 
for the receipt 
and the lower 
from vessels at 

For the unit 
there is a treat 
building of sui 
the cars to th 
this aide are 
freight car ope

No Furniture or Fixtures.
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 and 60 days, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Hespeler, and inven
tory at the office of Richard Tew r 
Scott and Front streets, Toronto.

I .

■

Suckling & Co.
We are instructed by 

RICHARD TEW,
. Assignee,
to offer for sale by auction at our gales- 
rooms, 68 WelUngton St. West, Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd
ft 2 o’clock p.m. the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

HERLING & BERGER,
Delhi,

1

X

big rail

Fi

0, P. R. Sp; 
Termim

consisting of—
General Dry Goods .........
Gents’ Furnishings ..............
Clothing, Hate and Caps ....
Boots and Shoes .......................
Groceries, etc...................................
Furniture.....................................

$564.41
3»7.07
576.45
123.15
201.»$

’ ■ On the comp! 
lag made by tt 

Jaw, Si 
third largest yu 
•dian Pacific. 
®ow engaged o 
ing the site of 
•a which more 
•pent. 
Provements, th 

, Creased approx 
double-track 1! 
into Moose Ja1 
Pletion.

44.44

_ „ $1906.58
Terms—One-quarter at time of sale, 

balance at 2 months, bearing interest and 
satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Delhi, and Inventory 
at the office of Richard Tew, cor. K*ont 
and Scott streets, Toronto. 51 In co

is the result of hasty orders to turn 
in the water after a radical change 
had been made in the waterworks 
plant.

Objected to Being pacific ste

*' Montreal
Press of Russia 
Y *k^ne ^mPreCaricatured

*yna on

French Lady to Sue Famous Car
toonist as a Matter of 

Principle.

T1

PARIS, July 19.—A very ticklish test 
case which all the papers describe as 
“tout fait Parisien,” is to come up for 
trial soon, in which a cartooned lady, 
is to sue for damages her cartoonist 
The lady is Mme. Catulle Mendes, wid
ow of the famous playwright, and the 
offending cartoonist is a M. Rouveyre. 
who wields a very acid pencil. A day 
or two ago M. Rouveyre published a 
collection of sketches—he strenuously 
denies that they are caricatures—in 
which figured, among other honorable 
women not a few, Mme. Catulle Men
des. It must be confessed that none 
of the pictures were at all kind, but 
they certainly were diabolically clever.

The other victims did not complain, 
but Mme. Catulle Mendes, who has 
been a reigning beauty for quite a 
quarter of a century, was more sensi
tive, and rushed into print. It wasn't, 
she said, that she was at all hurt per
sonally. Oh no! 
pised and scorned M. Rouveyre's vul
gar and porcine performance. “Por
cine" is the Irate lady’s own phrase.

She was going to bring the case as 
a matter of principle, with a big R. M. 
Rouveyre replied he too was quite im
personal, that he was exceedingly 
sorry to have hurt the lady’s feelings 
but that he owed it to his art simply 
to record what he saw. An excuse 
which, as you can imagine, did no 
help to disarm the lady's anger. It 
ought to be an in tores tlngycase 
provide plenty of amusing lÿadln 
the silly season. /
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TO TAKE MOVIES 
AT SEA’S BOTTOM

The Ruisell-Knight

“SIX”! M*ln . .. .626 
Main 
Main 
Main 
Main 
Main 
North 
North- 
North ....12» 
College .'..448 
College ...22» 
College ..1010 
Park. ...im 
Park. ...142 
Junct. . ..856 
Junct. ..1824 
Junction 1044 
Beach ...457 
Gerrard .1680 
Gerrard .2478 
Gerrard. .686

IK 4083
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J. E. Williamson Already Has 

Taken Snapshots Under 
Ocean.

6 6601

l|:-j
» Tovtrie house- 1 

wife: To bake , 
with a good 
oven, heated 
with. Rogers’ 
anthra c I t e 
coal, Is a 
pleasure 
deed.

1 f SBRr
TURN CAMERA ON FISHtiiii

n-
/

Will Go to Bermuda to Get 
Some Good Show 

Material.

,1

Elias Rogers CoiSfl I LIMITED
4

RusseU-Knlght “Six," 7-Passenger Touring Model
Rnssell-Knlght “Six," Roadster Model ...................
Rnssell-Knlght “Six," 5-Passenger Phaeton .........

F.O.B. WEST TORONTO.

$5,000
5,000
5,000

-Head Office
28 King St. W. ,

Main 4155mIk! NEW YORK, July 16—J. Ernest Wil
liamson. who has been taking pictures 
under the sea at Hampton Roads, came 
to New York yesterday "from Norfolk, 
Va. He is here to conduct an exhibit | 
at the Grand Central Palace this week 
at the first international exposition of 
the moving picture art, and he will 
show photographs of the wonderful 
things he has seen with his camera 
down under the water.

Williamson has taken only snap- | 
shots under the water, but he could just 
a8 well have taken moving pictures of j 
the fishes that passed before his lens, 
except that he couldn’t get a moving i 
picture camera at Norfolk. However, 
he will take motion pictures on the trip j 
to the tropics which he will undertake 
within six months. This will be the 
newest achievement in the picture art.

Williamson is a rather slight, fair- 
haired man of 34 years, altho he looks 
considerably younger.

He is the son of Capt. J H. William- I 
son who invented the flexible 

, marine tube from which the 
graphs under the
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“Ahead in 1909—Still Ahead in 1913”

Greatest Test on Record?
I

BOY MATRICULATED AT NEW 
YORK COLLEGE AT AGE OF FIVE

1 I I,
\

1

■ l
0-7

w
Edward Rochie Hardy, Jr., Is 
1 of Studious and Inquiring 

Mind and Has Insatiable

Several weeks ago he still adhered to 
the family trauition tnat he migtu oe a 
rector oi Trinity. Tnen he announced 
mat he intended to be a policeman, rvexi 
nay, on turther consiuei alien, ne inti
mated tnat ne thougnt eenoueiy vi being 
a motorman.

“tJut now about your being a police
man? ’ enquired Miss .Mau,

'J ve pul Jt definitely out of my mind 1 
he said, tlrmly.

Edward nos been In the kindergarten 
ol Horace Mann benool lor two years, in 
r.is own Utile library ne nas over sixty- 
books, and at home ne is surrounded by 
over two thousand dooks—music and an 
He has a teacher of music, a physical in
structor. and teachers of industrial arts 
swimming, fine arts and drawmg, auu 
reading, 4 and is to have a teacher oi 
horseback riding. He is familiar with & 
great deal of German and French, hear- 
ing the languages spoken In his home 
and being caretuiiy tutored 

His Pastimes.
Most of his toys, like his playhouse, 

were constructed before his eyes by a 
teacher, so that he could take them to 
pieces and put them together again. In 
his playroom is a full-sized carpenter’s 
bench, with vis», but sharp tools are bar
red. He works for hours with -hie toys 
and his anchor .blocks and beads, 
which he makes many designs, 
ing - arid rearranging them.

He lias a lake In the house, on which 
he sails boats, plays with toy 
fishes, etc., and also a sand tray.

He reads well and with remarkable ex
pression, and works out hard words "all 
by himself,” arriving at their proper pro
nunciation and generally at their mean
ing. But he is an animated interrogation 
point when on trips on the river and In 
the streets.

Knight Engine vs. Poppet Valve EngineL

r liN
‘ Aconi Passion for Learning—Un-I Since the A. C. A. Judges made their report on the Poppet Valve test and 

the comparison was made with the R. A. C. Judges’ report on the Knight* 
Engine test, the claim has been made by the manufacturers of the Poppet 
Yalve engine that theirs was the greatest engine test on record. Opinions 
vary as to this. We will submit very briefly the conditions of the two tests 
and rest content to abide by the public’s decision as to which was more ex
haustive. The Poppet Valve test continued for 300 hours. The test of the 
Knight motor, made four years ago, consisted of the following:

(1) 132 hours of running on the bench.
(2) Fitting to Ohaasis and running 2,000 miles on the Brook- 
lands speedway with no adjustment, at a speed of 42 miles per 
hour.
(3) Placing the engine again on a test bench and a five hours’ 
continuous run to develop its condition at that time.
(4) An entire dismantling of the engine to show the 
of wear as the result of the test.

sub
photo- |

taken. Three years ago he was a pho-
N«rfn^er Af0r The Vlrsinian-Pilot of 
Norfolk. A year ago he was drawing 
cartoon, for The Philadelphia Record 
He has also been 
draughtsman.

A"»™
with the aid of

decided Whether He Wil
Be Farmer, Rector or Po
liceman.

i

s mechanical I
(Special to The Toronto World).

NEW YORK, July ip.—Edward tiocliie 
Hardy. Jr., the five-year-old son of Prof. 
Hardy Of the department ol economics, 
New lork University, living at No. 4ly 
West One Hundred and Eighteenth street, 
is tlie youngest student ever matriculated 
at the university.

With his mother, Dr. Sarah Drowne 
Belcher Hardy, he is taking the course in 
school gardens, given by Henry Griscom 
rarsons at the university grounds, in the 
Bronx. He made out his own enrolment 
blank and demonstrated his ability to 

‘ take the course.
Edward weighs fifty-nine pounds and 

a halt is forty-eight inches tall built 
•like an athlete, ana stands sturdily upon 
his legs.

When Mr- Parsons opened his class in 
gardening he gave a talk on seasons, 
planting, preparation of the ground, wat
ering and weeding. Little Edward at
tended with his mother, and listened care
fully to every word. When he got home 
that night he repeated the lecture almost 
verbatim, and told where his plot of 
ground, which he is to cultivate, re situ
ated among the others, and even what 
sort of notebooks the pupils had. He Is 
nbw engaged in the cultivation -ef rad
ishes, beets, carrots, etc.

When not attending the classes at the 
university school garden or working 
Ills clay modeling, his work-bench, his 
home-made toys in his play room at 
home, he is generally to be found on the 
roof of. the apartment house where he 
lives, dressed in wide straw hat and blue 
Dutch suit, cultivating a roof garden that 
he haa planted in soap boxes. In it are 
growiugWBicumbers, radishes, celery and 
otherS&TBen truck.

- Won’t Be a Policeman,
ThfcTftVle fellow has carefully observed 

real fai®8 on the family's trips to Min- 
newaakg; and the towns around Boston, 
and he says he Intends to be a farmer 
when he "grows up.”

"But how about being a rector of Trin
ity ?’! enquired Miss Laura Emily Mau, 
supervisor of primary departments of the 
Georgia Normal Industrial College, a 
friend of the Hardys.

“Well, I might be a. rector forenoons 
and a farmer afternoons,” he replied.

I 1

on the screen taken
toaworkhlm ’hlnklngm Trh0ro°hî staged 

to work on his Idea of Submarine

Dr”Frenchw!m°o; CianTwho'hJ3 

Ns*™ e"art?tUreS °f fl8h ,n k P°nd in

m mem.

pho-i

«L, ..y $

U*ed Submarine Tube.
So Williamson worked feverishly at

wa, Î1'? ‘■nbmarine tubewas fixed into a well at the bottom of 
a barge 30 feet long. The well was six
^tionTwith 6 tUbe> nWie of iron 

rubber and

with 
arrang-

i*
f >». L

ei-
swans.

a waterproof cover of 
to j canvas, could be lowered 
to any depth, as much as 506 feet if 
necessary. At the bottom of the tube 
Xllf. « ^.Pl5 chamber, as Williamson
thli may 66 04 al>y 8l*e. In
this Williamson sat with an ordinary
fajnera and looked out thru a funnel 
extension six feet long with a glass 
cover. This funnel extension gave an 
air space between the lens of the ca
mera and the area of the focus. Air 
was pumped into the funnel from tjie 
chamber to equalize the pressure with 
that from the outside to take 
strain off the glass. mec$ritr "lights, 
™HuSte*S niaking 1000 oatodle power, 
with reflectors, were to wired from the 
outside to flash light thru the water 
and enable William» to snap photos 
or the fish as they swam past From 
a launch with a motor a wire conduct
ed the power to the barge.

Thirty-five feet was the lowest Wil
liamson went down In the tube and 30 
feet was the lowest depth gt which he 
took any pictures. He stayed down as 
long as an hour at a time. He doesn’t 
remember how long, for it was as cosy 
down there, he said, Is in one's study 
at home.

amount■
il,

Whe he sees a sign or bul
letin board he will not pass it until he 
has digested and pondered the last word. 
When taken out to Columbia campus, he 
takes a book with him and will sit for 
hours absorbed in its contents. He likes 
Stevenson's poems and some of Kings
ley’s poems, and is fond of the folk lore 
readers and children’s literature series. 
He reads figures ’way up in the hun
dreds. f

Prof. Parsons 4» his first talk to the 
class described tbe utility and work of 
earthworms, and said. that if one went 
out with a lamp at night one might see 
them at their activities:

“You could do- very well with an elec
tric flash lamp, taking them suddenly 
and unawares, 
rather mean a 
boy, gravely.

Mrs. Hardy, his mother, was admitted 
to the bar in 1900.
Prof. Hardy in 1901. 
she worked one year at Johns Hopkins, 
and three years in Germany and Parts, 
and in various American hospitals. From 
1901 to 1903 she did research work in the 
Rockefeller Institute.

ITake the two performances side by side, the one a steady run on the bench 
the other a run of 132 hours on the bench, 2,000 miles of road work, and then 
a turther.test and a searching xamination of the parts; and on this latter

h W 33l'-3^per S&

more severe than the rules for the Poppet Valve

0t Teat were thet it should develop continuously at least 30
per cenV more than its rated horsepower; in other words, 50.8 h.p. 1 30

r
over

i, n
the

r

5
. except that It would be 
nd impolite,’’ suggested the T “ f th Valve were that it should develop only 70 per cent of He

maximum horsepower, which was shown to be 44.9; or in other words’^ thafit tS
only developing 80 per cent, of its rated 38 h.p.—that is, 30.4 h n In ^ ?
the different mo tore were of the same capacity, the Knight was ore oared tn ««aan8' thou8:l1 
quirement demanding a maintenance of 30 per cent Iver its rated d hn &

Poppet Valve only assumed an obligation to maintain 20 per cent le™ hthe
AS a matter of fact, the Knight continuously developed for 132 hours 54 3 h n h"P"
cent over its rating. . The Poppet Valve only 35.7, or 2.3 h p beîow its rating T„ V?
luSitedh.p.116 P°PPet ValVe 6ngine dld not’ for a »Paee of more than ten hours, maintoin

à
She was married to 

After graduation

GIRL DRESSED UP AS A BOY 
$ TO MAINTAIN HER GOOD NAME

"Going down the tube Into the cham
ber is like climbing down a ladder, for 
rings inside the sections of the tube 
make a ladder," said Williamson yes
terday. “It took my breath away the 
first time I went down under the water, 
not because of any shortage of air, 
but because it was a new sensation. 
It was a month ago when I went down 
for the first time to take a photograph.

Like Photographing a Crowd.
“It startled me. I was

t

As a comparison, an electric dynamo rated, say, at 38 h.p., should run * , .

LÏntiôât)™ W°lt-5e^°^!OL7lTanfuXr10?hanrdyo^Cei ran Too JiV*™
O

This is the last of the series of advertisements proving 
when compared with the Poppet Valve.Resorted to Disguise After 

Finding Effort to Make Her 
Own Way in World Was 
Too Hard—She Advertised 
for a Husband and Sex Was 
Disclosed.

PRH'f went to an employment agent on Market 
street to make application for a place in 
a hotel. 1 was offered a place, but was 
told that the wage would be $20 per 
month, and I would have to provide my 
own room and board myself.

Result of an Insult.

the superior efficiency of the Knight Engine

Interested parties will upon request be sent a cata logue, which show* the ______ „Engine to its highest degree of efficiency—in the RusseU-Knlght "SIX.” ™ develoPment of the Knight

^ , nervous at
once, for I got in a hurry to snap pic 
tures of the fish. It’s like taking pic
tures of a crowd, you know. You 
more persons than you find on your 

“l said no one can live on that money, Photographs when printed- It was fas- 
and the agent, leering at me, said: cinating.

'•All, you’re a good looker. You can "I don’t remember how long I re- I______________________________ ____ . _

m>nt8intTTeraf,hedo8^ata’,’ld make EOOd ^ ^SSELL MOTOR CAR CO.
and Jadec^ednUtChen Uandt0 There T^i ptotures *' of‘fisL 1 t0°k

'Special to The Toronto World,. fuTtheTTn.uuT T'ifad^mas^ lowered%nYron!,ofathde funnefclto”

SAN l'RANCISOO. July 15.—Nineteen- queraded at a ball in Portland and still ?Pe ,of m> brother George diving past 
year-old Ilene Shaw, winning, oven with had nl> boy’s clothes In my trunk. It , ® ,cn8- 1 saw a toadflsh go by the | 
her auburn hair closely cropped and v a,a ^*1en I went to my room, cut my £,.as9 and a vra*) With a hunk Of meat- 
still dressed in bov's clothes L, „ ha*r', pilt on ,thf sult. secured a place Tfle colors were wonderful- The 
*hf sat tearfniiv î J ,h : d’ «ndhave worked faithfully ever since. croakers that swam by were beauti-
She sat tearfuUy in the matrons quarters As elevator boy they paid me $25 per fully silver. At first the fish would 
at the city prison: aIid my ™om and board, and I was skim by quicker and then return to

“I was afraid. They did not seem to . t‘Ey „^?r„aa I soon wearied get better acquainted. By tapoinir
want to allow me to remain good as long of- J. a aJld' thinking that marriage lightly with a hammer f
as 1 was a girl. There seemed to be no possibly furnish a way out. I went plite wZll of the T f ?6>*
way for a girl lo get a living wage and t<-' ,t M matrimonial agency. I go lots «„>, „ °L, e chamber I found the
keep her womanhood. So I put on this of !eltcrs and saw photographs of sev- ,fTaCte,d ,better than by
suit of boy’s clothes, cropped my hair era -nlfn that were "hnt to me by the ha,oflnB ,a t dow,‘ ln front of the lens,
and secured the position of elevator boy hut none suited me and I did not ,r experiments were to satisfy
at the Alma Hotel, where I was work- diaÇIose toy identity to any of them.” ourselves. We were so delighted with 
mg when they found me.” was at the close of the story of this the tests that we are going to the

But in the finding of Ilene Shaw there that sti"'8el called upon her at the tropics and what we did at Hampton 
may come aivend to all of her difficul- ?!!?,?•”' Jvas .p ain that the man was Roads will be nothing compared to
ties. For the man who found her wants thl* ôlnck 1 u.Î, he had foiiLid a prlze in what we expect to do around Bermuda
to make her his wife ,and it only re- HVj-? “ck> 1 tUe. woman- Thes’ were en- and the West Indian bays with ermuda
mains for her to say the word to get faSed m earnest conversation when her -ng picture camera Wlt“
husband, protection and a home Interviewer left them together _ and in * plcture carnet a.

Joseph titurgel, a young mechanic cm- ans,"er to ™ la3t question he was the
ployed by a local automobile agency, is" sp.Ç':le®men:
the young man who found Ilene Shaw r 11 1^, too. ear,l7 ta,k of the wedding 
and he does not regret his find even for^publication, he said. “But both of 
tlio it did come thru the channels of a L11* bellcve that it will come out all right, 
matrimonial agency, and he was finally 1 ,"ei , " ,
compelled to seek police aid As 1,6 turned to face the little

Believed He Had Been Buncoed. ai“lp* besidea him she 
Sturgel visited police headquarters and an.?y aJ" tp 

told ( aptain of Detectives Rvan that he y .' "e,do _
uel lev id he had been imposed upon. He c,.P !bly Misfi phaw will be a bride.

- stated that he has been seeking a wife 1 trugel insists on the marriage cere- 
and had visited the matrimonial agency ïï?J,yx.-ta,kirlf, placc without delay, and 
■ inducted by Mrs. G. M Hyde at No M,ss Rate Thomas, a friend in need, is 
2677 Mission Street. she sent hi»n* to ÜPT b,U,f,l 3f c?l,ectin8: a trousseau. The 
the Alma Hotel to sec “Miss Shaw ” slr ; ®tib !n trousers, has not yet con-.

But Sturgel failed to find any “Miss ?ent(A but the man is confident that she 
Shaw” in the placc, and. believing that ls E°mE to say yes " 
he had been buncoed, decided to tell the 
police about it. Night Captain Ryan de- 
tailed Detective lYank Ix.rd on the case 
and the officer accompanied Sturgel to 
the Alma Hotel. There Detective Lord 
got the same information as had been 
given Sturgel. but was told that Herbert 
Emory, the new elevator boy, might give 
him some Information, as he had been re
ceiving mail for a “Miss Shaw.”

As soon as the detective saw the new 
elevator boy he knew who "Miss Shaw" 
was. She readily admitted her identity 
and told the officer just why she was 
masquerading. She was booked in de
tinue at the City Prison, and In the 
morning Sturgel was her first visitor 

“I am a native daughter,” said Miss 
Shaw to the matron, "and my home is in 
Humboldt County, but I am not going to 
tell just where, as I do not want my i 
folks to know of my difficulty. Lief; ■ f 
ii one three y ears, ago and weni direct!. ! 
to Rnrlland, where 1 livc<l and worked , I 
up io two months ago.

"■Ç came tc San Francieco then and I*

. ■ i.

see

"

1 i ! Heatl Office and Factory: 
WEST TORONTO.

-

LIMITED
i

Branches at Montreal,100 RICHMOND ST. WEST, 
TORONTO.

Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 

and Melbourne, Australia.K 1 mL
I

trator, ’ said one of the members, “and 
Commissioner Chisholm has had an 
excellent training for that position.”

Should that arrangement be made 
some other man than Commissioner 
Chisholm will have to be given charge 
of the projected purchasing depart
ment. A man of known reliability, 
having executive force as well, will 
necessarily have to be eeiected. There 
is a hint that Commissioner Wilson 
will be pressed to take the new posi
tion.

Should the street cleaning depart
ment be thus left without a head, there 
is more than one alderman who would 
feel qualified for the Job.

cf-T SUPPLY CITY WATER 
FOR WORKERS’ HOMES

Bui Any Sent Beyond City’s Lim
its Should Be Metered, Sa vs 

Aid. McBrien. *

. MAY SOON BE MERGED■

Architect’s and Property Branches 
to Be Made Into One Ac

cording to Rumor.

T
“Builders who are erecting- 

!b table for workingmen should not 
b® r5uafd city water supply ” =a°d 
Aid. McBrien yesterday. “Even if the 
houses are being built immediately
shouhf ha® CUy “Y1118 a water supp y 
should be granted. Eut y
supply sent beyond the citv limit» 
should be metered and a rate chafed 
tity W°Uld assure Rood revenue to !he

a mov-
,, We have a sub

marine gold mine in this, and you 
don’t, bave to dig for it, Just turn ‘the 
handle of the moving picture machine. ,
L;Voing boPar'!bouV20rfeOeVroTgdbig lPURCHASING AGENT NEEDED
enough to accommodate all of our ap
paratus.
may'be^dmte*atong^the^fne^f^iraHage’ I Ge^r^e Wilson, Street Commis- 
it win be possible to reac^i out and sioner, Is Mentioned in Con-
Hamk»o°nn S^n^c^oration Ta, I action With Position.
Piet,m»e,>and th.e- Williamson Motion 

Corporation is backing me, ,
TMr need niuch backing.” Organization of a civic purchasing

terday gsttuig^Js exhibit ready l/thê da]>artmenl and the merging of the ar- 

Grand Central Palace. He will show hltect s department into the property
TT*nt are b#to' quietl^ and per- 

photographa from plans he has drawn SlStently considered and discussed by 
to explain his work. I controllers and aldermen. At the

time the necessity for

is

any water

FELL TO HIS DEATH
FROM A DIRIGIBLE

woman 
smiled in her 

question as she said :

"I am also in favor of giving the
support , tIousing. Co- «U reasonable 
«2’’ iirt'ï homes for work- 

' A d' McBrien said, 
that I am appointed one of the citv'» 
representatives in the affairs V 
company 1 intend to be active in 
'anfe*mpC movement, and at the 
areluily 6p%Æ Jhe c,ty> interests

Soldier Hung On Until Five Hun
dred Feet Up—Companion 

More Fortunate.
SCHNEIDEMVEHL. Germany, July 

17.—(Can. Press.)—The military diri
gible balloon Schuette 
this morning after being torn from her 

reorganization m<K,rIn»8 ln a wind squall, when she 
of the treasury department is kept in up.inber corda«e two

OFF TO ENG I ANnl mlnd' bUt wlth no intention of taking Wh<Mn was kiUed by faH-tlNGLAND I action In the immediate future, so sen- , f 6® Kfee£l and the other

OTTAWA Jukv 17 Ti iSlUVe are the relations of the de- ln3a^d by a J“mp of 30 feet.
here th^torX ^ sTwVniam Partment to the mbney market this thf^craT T ^

Mackenzie, who left for the east vm yea" ’ Whlch was at anchor
terday, after spending a few davS in Manv of the member» er me e -, tl?e miÿtary parade ground, her 
the capital, may sail for England n are now desired of nLln^Pe mooring chains buried 6% feet in the
the course of a Tew days frofn^luebeh sitoier0 Chi«hn^ l^febite * rC?i^ 8' ?arth' when the gust caused her to

n is said that he has lmp®tont and chU^-'. d!n=,TmLnt °f the,ar: break away. The sentries tried to hold
pressing bus'ness in the old* country keeping hlmP in^har*» "ef and °f 5,er down and were lifted into the air.

A report from Montresl «?a“es that d clh . , of tbe propo*- One loosened his hold soon after leav-
while in Quebec Sir Wmiarn wm rati- departments Hla reHabur,d Proparty earth, but the other held fast un-fissrjï issw °» •*" “v**10

“Now

of the 
that

DEMAND FOR CITY’S SECURITIES-

was wrecked“I am well pleased with the civic 
financial situation,” Mayor Hocken 
said. “Notwithstanding the tightness 
in the money market, Toronto securi
ties are in demand at a fair price, and 
obligations are being met 
torilv.”

same VALVE REMOVED
FROM ISLAND PIPEMACKENZIE AGAIN sen-

sat. 1st ac- severely I
1 „Jbe, defective valve in the

EB.™« aa s; sfto^ofb ,° temporarily block the 
vau-e L J.lter !nt0 the tunnel. The 
ten feeT to dia^r f°Ur tons and is 

Before the end of 
ta ve will be refitted. Then 
trill be cleaned of «and 
in the city will 
with grit.

ati
> !

C^^Helpsfor
w-elJihe Afflictedr I

Anificai Limb». Trusse» 
Deformity Appliance* 

Cruiches. Etc. 
AUTHORS 4 COX 

Macifacturcr»
U5 CHURCH ST OTJ4TÎ1

f September the 
the tunnel 

and machinery 
cease to be damaged 

a 11 18 understood that the 
great deposit of sand in the tunnel
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